Abstract. This paper describes major trends in learner-adapted teaching systems towards greater learner control over the learning process. In the early teaching systems, the goal was to build a clever teacher able to communicate knowledge to the individual student. Recent and emerging work focuses on the learner exploring, designing, constructing, making sense and using adaptive systems as tools. Correspondingly, systems are being built to give the learner greater responsibility and control over all aspects of the learning, and especially over the learner model which is at the core of user-adaptation. A parallel trend is the growing acknowledgement of the importance of the learner's social context. Systems are increasingly being designed for learners working in groups of real or simulated peers. This paper discusses several elements of the shift to greater learner control, with a focus on the implications for learner modelling. The computer may offer the learner a choice of learning tools and companion learners, on-demand learning of various types, control over the elements of the systems and the possibility of controlling the amount of control. Learner control offers promising possibilities for improved learning. At the same time, there are pragmatic issues for achieving the bene¢ts.The paper discusses three of these: the need to evaluate the effectiveness of the emergent learner-controlled systems; problems with learner control; and the need for interoperable and reusable components.
Introduction
There is a grand vision for computers as support tools for learning: they promise the possibility of affordable, individualised learning environments. This vision makes user modelling central since it is only possible to individualise a system's behaviour if it has individual models of each learner. So it is natural that the model of the student-user has been an important part of research in teaching systems. We outline elements in the classic teaching system architecture. Then we describe an emerging architectural model. We observe that important changes in the emerging work relate to increased learner control over, and responsibility for, the learning process.
it was complex, sophisticated and, very likely, inscrutable. An intelligent teaching system was commonly described in terms of a four-part architecture (Wenger, 1987) . The student interacted with the teaching system via the interaction module. For example, this might support natural language interaction or offer sophisticated graphical interfaces. . As the student interacted with the system, the student model was re¢ned,
becoming an increasingly accurate model of the student's knowledge and other relevant preferences and attributes. The student model represented static beliefs about the student and in some cases, was able to simulate the student's reasoning, for example (Paiva and Self, 1995) . . Domain expertise enabled the teaching system to perform as an expert. The domain expertise module might well reason in fundamentally different ways from the student. For example, it might use discrete simulations where the student would reason qualitatively. . The teaching expertise module determined the system's teaching actions. This would draw upon the current state of the student model. It might use the domain expertise module. It captured expertise on how to teach the individual student as a good human teacher can do.
From the student modelling perspective, it is important to note that the boundaries between these elements may not always be clear. For example, a system might model misconceptions, bugs and mal-knowledge. These might be considered part of the student model. Alternately, they might be seen as perturbations of the domain knowledge. Similarly, the important task of diagnosis requires the system to determine the student's misconceptions. This might be considered part of the student model or the teaching expertise. In general, the four elements of the teaching system architecture are closely coupled and the goal of individualised instruction means that the student modelling will typically link to all three other elements.
The last decade has seen a considerable shift from this architecture. This has been described by many authors, including for example, Andriessen and Sandberg (Andriessen, 1999) . There was a similar shift in Soloway's research (Sack et al., 1994) . Even so, this four part architecture is still helpful. It identi¢es the major functional elements of learner-adapted teaching systems. We will refer to it in our discussion of the recent, emerging and future directions of systems. Figure 1 depicts one high level view of the emerging class of learner-adapted systems.
EMERGING ARCHITECTURAL MODELS
At the left, it shows one or more learners working in a learning environment. The system provides up to ¢ve types of tools. When the learner has a rich collection of such tools available, one important level of learner-control is the choice of whether to use each tool and how much to use it.
The ¢gure shows the learner(s) interacting with one conceptual computer system, this is the lone bidirectional connection from the learner to the large box depicting the system. This re£ects the user's view that the computer system is a single entity. Within the system, the ¢gure shows many bidirectional links. Each represents the user interacting with one tool or component available at the interface. The ¢gure shows varying thicknesses for these links: these indicate that a particular user interacts with some tools more than others. For example, the dotted top line indicates a domain tool is available at the interface but the learner has not used it. The next bidirectional link is heavy, indicating that the learner makes heavy use of it. The ¢gure indicates that a particular learner will have used different tools to different degrees.
The long box at the right is the learner model. Whereas the early teaching system architecture placed this within a single, tightly coupled collection of system elements, the emerging architecture has this as a separate entity. This single student model is potentially available to many tools. The learner model box is longer than the system box: this is to emphasise that the learner model exists beyond the collection of tools currently available to the learner. The model may be available from a learner model server (Machado, 1999) .
We now consider the classes of learning-support tools, their role in user modelling and learner control. At the top are tools which are useful for the learning domain. For example, these might include a simulation environment which enables the student to explore ideas (Koedinger, 1999) or practice important and time-critical tasks like the management of patients suffering from cardiac arrests (Eliot, 1995) . The second group of tools in the ¢gure is the generic tools such as text editors, spreadsheets, calculators and graphing tools. Typically, both these classes of tools are not learner-adapted. However, they have potential as extremely useful sources of user modelling information.
The bottom of Figure 1 shows peers, other students who can communicate with the learner via the system interface. The growing ¢eld of CSCL (Computer Supported Cooperative Learning) provides tools which assist learners in co-ordinating their learning activities. For example, a group of students might be working on a large, loosely de¢ned problem. The computer has the potential to provide considerable support for students working in groups: as they divide the task; allocate parts to group members; record their learning achievements; provide assistance to each other; track progress on completed aspects of the problem; re£ect on their achievements and dif¢culties; and manage records and versions of solutions. These tools, like the domain and generic tools, can serve as sources of user modelling information. An important difference is that they involve the learner interacting with peers: a learner may interact with different peers differently. So user modelling information coming from such tools is contextualised in terms of the peer involved, the timing and the task at hand.
The remaining parts of Figure 1 show teachers and simulated peers. We discuss these`simulated people' as well as the actual peer learners in the following subsections.
FROM STUDENT TO LEARNER, A SHIFT IN LOCUS OF CONTROL
There are many elements in Figure 1 . One of the most important, though seemingly subtle, is a shift in terminology. Where the early teaching systems called the user a student, the term now favoured is learner. This re£ects a growing appreciation of the learner's control over the whole learning process. Certainly, the teacher's efforts are irrelevant if the learner pays no attention or they cannot understand the teacher. Constructivists further emphasise the learner's role in actively constructing their own understanding of a learning domain. It seems that we can improve learning effectiveness by giving the learner control over, and responsibility for, their own learning. This is the foundation for teaching strategies such as problem-based learning (Boud, 1991; Curtis, 1995) .
There is a general and strong perception that the world is changing quickly. This means that any particular piece of knowledge is likely to be less important than skills for learner-directed life-long learning. So, learners must develop metacognitive skills such as those nurtured by systems like SCI-WISE (White, 1999) . These are needed for mastering control activities such as setting personal learning goals, establishing plans for achieving them, assessing progress towards goals and then revising learning plans. Essentially this involves self-knowledge, planning, re£ection and review. There is an important role for adaptive systems to scaffold these activities and to support learning of them. More fundamentally, learner control is of prime importance.
Another example of the shift towards greater learner control is in systems based upon the ZPD, Zone of Proximal Development (Vygotsky, 1978) as, for example, in VIS (Luckin, 1999) . The ZPD represents aspects the learner cannot manage alone but which they can do with some assistance, either from a teacher or a peer who is more able. VIS selects learning tasks within the ZPD and provides assistance. This places the teacher in the role of collaborative assistant.
FROM EXPERTISE TO DOMAIN AND TEACHING BELIEFS
Another terminological shift indicates increasing learner control. Where the classic teaching system architecture dealt with domain and teaching expertise, the corresponding parts of newer systems may be referred to as beliefs. This re£ects a less authoritarian and positivist view, allowing exploration of the possibility of different, even con£icting beliefs.
Part of the reason for this shift is related to the move beyond teaching in domains such as mathematics. This shift does not mean that we equally value the beliefs 2 + 2 4' and`2 + 2 5'. Rather, consider the case of a domain like law: it is common to model at least two sets of beliefs, associated with two parties in a dispute. In general, there will be at least some different beliefs in these two sets. To teach, or support learning, in law, we may model these different beliefs. Similarly, if we teach history based upon historical sources, it will be common to ¢nd that different sources can be used to support different beliefs. Equally, if we teach ethics, we may ask students to reason about a situation from the basis of one of several ethical frameworks. In general, different frameworks will lead to some different beliefs.
So one teacher may have different beliefs from another, and from a learner, and the peer, and so on. Emerging systems, represented by Figure 1 , will commonly have different teachers and peers with some different beliefs about the domain and how to teach.
Routes to Learner Control
This section explores several of the elements of learner control in emerging systems. Some of these take the form of the learner's range of choices in learning tools. Another important aspect is the learner's ability to decide when they want to learn. We discuss learner control in terms of access to and control over the detailed beliefs in the learner model as well as the system's domain and teaching beliefs. Finally, we examine the role of mixed-initiative systems (Lester, 1999) which allow the learner the possibility of varying the level of control they wish to exercise.
2.1. CONTROLLING CHOICE OF TEACHER, ADVISOR, COACH, . . . Figure 1 indicates an increasing role for the learner's community. The ¢gure shows the possibility of a number of teachers, where the learner can decide which one they will work with. This is akin to variable teaching strategies (Major, 1995) with one important difference. Figure 1 shows the learner controlling the choice of teacher. Where different teachers embody different teaching strategies, this gives the learner control over the choice of teaching strategy. Each teaching tool might need to explain the merits of its teaching strategy. But the Figure 1 model makes the learner responsible for the ultimate choice.
Offering the learner a choice of teachers meshes well with the growing use of teaching agents. For example, work in animated agents (Johnson, 2000) is intended to improve communication by engaging and motivating learners. This acknowledges the learner's control over the learning process, starting with the learner's willingness to pay attention to a teacher or companion at the interface. The agent paradigm may use separate agents to implement the various roles involved in supporting learning. For example, SCI-WISE (White, 1999) assists students in collaborative inquiry and re£ective learning. It is implemented as agents to operate in roles such as planner, collaborator and assessor.
CONTROLLING CHOICE OF LEARNING PEERS, COMPANIONS, . . .
The ¢gure also shows simulated peers, often called learning companions. Peers have an important role in collaborating with the learner, creating natural opportunities for the learner to articulate their understanding, re£ect on and justify actions. All these activities can improve learning.
There were several ways that simulated peers might support learning: working with the learner as a dyad; learning together from a teacher; the learner teaching the companion (Chan, 1990; Chan, 1996) . Such companions can make good use of learner models, as in the case of a companion for Euclidean geometry (Carbanaro, 1995) and a companion which encourages the learner to re£ect (Goodman, 1998 ).
An extension of this approach offered a range of agents, with varying degrees of ability (Hieltala, 1998) . Students could elect to work with a peer which worked slowly, made mistakes and was hesitant. Some preferred such a peer to a more competent one; others did not.
From the perspective of user modelling, peer learners call for additional user models, each representing different types of learner. Some of these may be interesting because they require explicit modelling of a particular type of teacher or peer (Self, 2000) . For example, one teacher may represent a particular psychological viewpoint. Equally, the peers might be implemented as models of extreme approaches to learning. For example, a rote learning peer would reliably recall facts it had been taught but would not be able to infer new knowledge. The user interacting with this peer would be able to see the implications of that learning preference.
ON-DEMAND LEARNING
On-demand or just-in-time learning is an appealing ideal: just when the learner really needs to know something, they are able to gain the support needed to learn it. The ideal scenario might have the user working with a word processor and realising they need to do a task that they do not know how to do. At that point, they are able to demand a teacher (or peer) help them learn about the word processor facilities needed to complete the task.
Learner models are invaluable in this context. First, the system can make use of detailed models of learners in the domain. This may involve extensive empirical work as in the case of Lumiere (Horvitz, 1997) which encapsulates the behaviour of the many users studied. Secondly, the individual learner model can support customisation of the instruction.
One important class of on-demand learning tools supports long term learning in the workplace. For example, the user of a basic tool like a word processor, spreadsheet or database, might use the tool for their work over many years. There is the potential for considerable productivity gains if such users can learn to make more effective use of such tools (Fischer, 2001) . Moreover, simple monitoring added to these tools provides a rich source of low grade data for building user models. This approach has been applied to text editors (Linton, 1999; Cook, 1995) .
Another important role for on-demand learning arises in conjunction with powerful, exploratory learning environments. For example, simulation tools are an example of the domain tools in Figure 1 . These can enable learners to explore ideas that are too costly, dangerous or dif¢cult to try otherwise. While such tools have much potential, they may be more effective when the learner has the opportunity to seek support for their exploration of the learning environment. For example, the Science Learning Spaces (Koedinger, 1999) invites students to de¢ne an hypothesis and test it with the simulation and representational tools. In these aspects the learner is in control of the learning. In addition, there are tools which give advice and the student can activate an idea generator.
The long history of help systems ¢ts the model of learning on demand. These may offer natural language interaction, like the early UC system (Wilensky, 1984) . Closely related to help systems are the user-adapted online documentation systems (Boyle, 1994; Hook, 1996) . These should assist users in learning what they want, more quickly. In terms of learner control, they are only activated by the user at the time they are needed. However, the user may not have control over the adaptation, an issue we consider below.
An interesting variant on a help system is PHelpS (Collins, 1997) which models workers so that it can assist one worker in identifying a peer who can assist them. This is an example of system-facilitated access to actual peers, shown at the bottom of 
CONTROLLING THE LEARNER MODEL
If the learner is expected to take responsibility for their own learning, it seems inconsistent to expect them to tolerate an incomprehensible, inscrutable system which manages their learning. Ultimate control over adaptation requires that the user be able to see aspects of the underlying system control. Since the user model lies at the heart of the individualisation, an open user model is a fundamental part of learner control. We are seeing increasing numbers of systems which give an indication of the current student model as a skillometer (Corbett, 1995; Weber, 1995; Weber, 1999; Koedinger 1999) .
The skillometer is a good ¢rst step in the direction of learner control. At least, it helps the learner appreciate the current learning goals because they are displayed. It also enables the learner to see how the system models their progress on those goals, relative to standards set by the system. However, the skillometer gives limited access to the learner model. It is tied to a single teaching tool. In this context, it cannot be given much screen space and it is designed to be subordinate to the main teaching activities.
As the learner model becomes an independent entity, separate from any single teaching tool, user control over the model becomes a broader issue. We need tools to support the learner in examining, exploring, correcting and scrutinising the learner model. There are several reason for making the learner model available.
. Users should have access to and control over personal information.
. Correctness of the model can be assessed by the user. This helps address one of the objection to user-adapted systems on the grounds that they may infer too much from too little information (Henderson, 1995) . . Access to the learner model improves the learner's appreciation of the system's learning goals. This may be useful in dealing with another of the objections to user-adapted systems: it has been argued (Browne, 1990 ) that if the system and user both attempt to model each other, a situation described as`hunting' could arise. This means that the user tries to model the system but as they do so, the systems changes because it is trying to model the user. . Programmer accountability is enhanced if the programmer knows the learner will have access to the model. . There is merit in making complex systems more comprehensible (Fischer, 1991; Fischer, 2000) . . Finally, and importantly, an accessible learner model may aid learning by supporting re£ection and planning (Self, 1988; Crawford, 1993; Bull, 1995a; Bull, 1995b; Shute, 1995; Hohl, 1996) .
Making the model scrutable (Kay, 1996) is an extreme point in the movement towards access to the learner model. A scrutable learner model enables its owner-learner to see both the model and the processes that contributed to its conclusions about the learner's knowledge and skills.
In building complex learner models, it is common to support the system builder with tools which enable them to scrutinise the model during development (Kobsa, 1995; Paiva, 1995) . The challenge is to enable users to really scrutinise their own learner models. The learner models of Figure 1 may be quite large, covering many contexts. If the learner is to have access to, and control of, the learner model, they may need several levels of support.
. Overview tools will enable the user to gain a broad-brush understanding of a large model. . Detail-level tools support the user's scrutiny of model. . Ontological support will often be needed. Suppose, for example, that a user explored their learner model for mathematics and found an aspect called minuend'. If the user does not know what this means they cannot understand, let alone control, the model. This may be a serious dif¢culty since learner models often need to represent aspects which are not part of a typical learner's vocabulary.
These tools should also support the user in altering the model. Then, the user could correct it. The user might also explore the impact of arbitrary changes to it. For example, the user might try what-if experiments: alter the learner model to represent a far more knowledgeable user and observe the consequent operation of teachers and peers. In this case, it will be important to support the user in undoing these changes to the model. Human peers may also have access to the model as well as that of other learners (Bull, 1997a; Bull, 1997b) . In the case of users working in a single organisation, OWL (Organisation Wide Learning) approaches can help an individual to choose new learning goals because the system identi¢es differences between their individual model and models of similar users in the organisation (Linton, 1999) .
CONTROLLING DOMAIN AND TEACHING BELIEFS
Shifting from a view of domain expertise to domain beliefs makes it natural to consider the possibilities for the learner to control those beliefs. One important possibility for this underlies work on knowledge negotiation (Moyse, 1992; Baker, 1994) where a system may be willing to negotiate some of its beliefs. This is especially relevant in domains where multiple viewpoints and solutions are usual. It is also appropriate where the teacher may not have complete knowledge.
The last section listed several reasons for enabling user access to the learner model. The last two of these apply in the case of the teacher's and peer's beliefs about the domain and about teaching. It might even be argued that the domain beliefs of the teacher (or simulated peer) are a form of teacher-model (or simulated peer-model). In the cases of simulated peers, learner control of a peer's domain beliefs makes it feasible to explore the implications of such changes.
Because teaching beliefs direct the teaching process, they tend to be very tightly coupled to the other parts of the system (Grandbastien, 1999) . They may determine what is needed in the learner model, how that learner model is interpreted and how it affects the teacher's actions. They also interact closely with the domain beliefs: the teacher or peer can only teach things in its beliefs about the domain. It has been argued that the teaching beliefs should be scrutable (Holden, 1999) . A primary reason is to give greater learner control. This is a new and little explored area. It is also likely to be very tightly linked to learner modelling issues.
CONTROLLING THE AMOUNT OF CONTROL
Although we have described several ways that the learner can control the teaching system, the learner may not want to maintain control at all times. A helpful hint offered by the system at just the right moment might be greatly appreciated. The Figure 1 architecture may involve teachers and simulated peers which are allowed to take varying levels of initiative. For example, a learner might appreciate a system which takes greater initiative early in the learning and when they have problems (Lester, 1999) . Equally, the learning environment might offer a choice of teachers or simulated peers where each exercises a different level of initiative.
Early coaching systems like West (Burton, 1979) emphasised the role of a learner model in assisting a system to decide when to offer advice to the student. The learner model continues to play an important role for managing the way that a system takes the initiative (Haller, 1999) .
Pragmatics
In this section, we brie£y review some of the pragmatic issues to be addressed in the near future. These relate to improving our understanding of how best to support learning, how to ensure a desirable level of learner control and the move towards building teaching systems with reusable components that can interoperate.
EVALUATION OF LEARNING EFFECTIVENESS
The emergent model in Figure 1 is motivated by the potential learning bene¢ts. We have much to learn about building these system. Evaluation (Chin, 2001 ) is critical in assessing whether expected bene¢ts have been achieved. It is also important in tuning approaches and guiding system design to achieve improved learning. A move to rigorous evaluation of the effectiveness of adaptation should be an important future trend.
PROBLEMS WITH LEARNER CONTROL
Given that conventional software is hard enough to build, it may be that the extra demands of learner control will make it too dif¢cult to built practical versions of the tools envisaged in Figure 1 . It may also be too limiting if we want to make all parts of the system transparent and scrutable so that the user can control them. Commercial concerns seem to dictate that the implementors devote their energies to building bright, colourful, animated displays which seem attractive and appealing: deeper and subtler issues of learner control may not seem to justify the cost of implementing them.
From the learner's point of view, there are also potential problems. It is likely that greater choice and control will put additional load on the learner: it may even become a distraction from learning! Consider, for example, the considerable size of existing preference ¢les associated with a tool like MS-Word. This may pose serious problems where the learner struggles to understand sophisticated system models.
At quite a different level, learners may not want more control. They may prefer that a teacher takes control. If software support for learner control is never exercised, it is bloatware for that user.
It may seem paradoxical that we have argued the merits of learner control when it is clear that it may introduce potential problems with cognitive overload or may be unimportant to many users much of the time. In fact, there is no paradox. While we have argued the desirability of learner control, we envisage users would only use a small part of their time in scrutinising and taking controlling actions over teaching systems. They may do this as part of the re£ection at the end of a learning activity. Since learning is a long term process, learners may only occasionally feel the need to check their learning progress as recorded in the learner model. Indeed, learners may go for very long periods without exerting control. However, when they choose to take control, this should be possible.
Of all the elements involved in providing increased learner control, the learner model is the one where control is essential. This is indicated by its position in Figure 1 . It is a persistent object which may be used over long periods of time and across many tools. It holds personal information about the learner. So, in addition to the potential for improved learning outcomes, there are compelling arguments of access to and control over the private information that is the essence of the learner model.
CAN WE TRUST THE USER TO HAVE CONTROL?
If the user has control over their user model, they can ¢ll it with inaccurate information. If they have control over a learning environment, they might sabotage it or simply manage to accidentally reduce its teaching effectiveness. If we ask the user to self-assess their knowledge, they might under-or over-rate themselves. All these are risks of giving learners control. Future systems will be designed to take account of these possibilities. The case of the user providing inaccurate information can be addressed by ensuring that information is differentiated from other information. For example, the system should be able to determine when a belief is based on information the user volunteered and when it is derived from observing the user doing diagnostic activities like problem solving.
Note that the user always has considerable control, even if it is indirect. For example, in a traditional system like WEST (Burton, 1979) which maintained control, some users purposely stopped playing the main game and began making moves that enabled them to explore the way the system worked. Given the importance of co-operation by the learner if learning is to be achieved, we have no choice but to trust the learner with control. Figure 1 highlights the range in types of tools which might be made available to a learner. Although the learning support for a particular domain may involve many of these tools, there may be common elements across them. For example, the various teaching tools and simulated peers will have common subtasks in modelling the domain and teaching beliefs. Equally, there are functional elements which may be common across different domains. Figure 1 emphasises the common learner model: all the learning support tools have the potential to contribute information about the learner; the learner-adapted tools need to access the learner model.
STANDARDS AND REUSABLE COMPONENTS
A promising approach to constructing sophisticated learning systems is to build generic tools which can support core activities. Some work in this area involves architectures which permit £exible, interchangable components (Muhlenbrock, 1998) . The central role of the long term learner model needs to be provided by learner modelling shells (Kay, 1995; Paiva, 1995) and servers (Machado, 1999) .
Standards should provide an important foundation for interoperability and reuse. This may come from current work (IEEE 1999) to develop standards for various parts of learning tools, especially the relatively solid foundations for basic metadata de¢nitions. The development of standards for learning ontologies and for the learner model will be critical for reuse and interoperability between core tools.
There are also emerging standards for users to manage and control the availability of their user models and associated personal information. For example P3P (Reagle, 1998) supports user control over pro¢le data.
Conclusions
Research in building intelligent teaching systems has seen a marked shift. Similar shifts appear in user modelling research in HCI (Fischer, 2001 ) and natural language understanding and generation (Zukerman and Litman, 2001) . We have characterised this in terms of the increasing level of learner control in recent and emerging systems.
One might have expected the learner model to become less important for these system. This is not the case. The learner model continues to have a central role for the continuing work towards individualised learning support tools. The future will see more learning tools in the following broad classes:
. The domain and generic tools which can serve important roles in the learning environment and, as a side-effect, can contribute evidence about the user, helping to form the beliefs in the learner model; . teaching tools represent a continuation of the history of teaching systems and these teachers can take a variety of roles such as coach, advisor, helper or facilitator; . Communities of simulated peers which may play similar roles to the teachers but will typically have knowledge and skills at a similar level to the learner; . Interfaces to real peers, be they remote or members of a team working cooperatively.
Learners have at least negative control of any learning situation: they can`turn off' and not pay attention. This paper has described the growing appreciation of the importance of much ¢ner and purposeful learner control at many levels: in choice of teaching tool, simulated and actual peers, in the timing of the learning, in accessing and controlling the learner model as well as parts of the system's domain and teaching beliefs and in deciding how much control to allow the system in different situations. The shift from early teaching systems re£ects trends in education and computer-based support for learning. Part of this has been due to the growth in our knowledge of how to build systems to support learning. The early systems have provided foundations which make it possible to move beyond tidy domains like mathematics. We now want to support learning in domains where there may be many ways to look at issues, multiple viewpoints, several answers to a problem and a need for less absolutist and positivist approaches to teaching.
There has also been an increasing appreciation of the need to support life-long learning. This is partly due to the view that the world is changing so quickly that many facts learnt during formal education may be superseded by the time students complete that formal education. This means that any set of domain knowledge is likely to be far less valuable than the development of the metacognitive skills which will enable the learner to manage their own long-term learning. We can envisage learner models that span decades of learning development. Learners will need to be able to access and control them. These learner models might be used as a foundation for self-assessment, planning and control of continuing learning.
A similar trend is the increasing role of £exible learning. This is yet another dimension of increasing learner control. It creates a need for user-adapted and user-controlled learning support so that the learner can learn`at their place, at their pace'. This paper has described a very rich model of learning support systems, but one that may be composed of many, small tools which can themselves be built from reusable and interoperable components. We have also noted that the learner model provides the common foundation for adaptation to the individual learner and so, it has a central role to play in supporting learner control.
